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i.    J^JE^PÌA?.1; 
,_ .0 :r::' 1.1    l'ore t'i'n tve thoi'rctV'  ,"c 

vete:, in China. 

A thovaanh ;-or;rs lat-r,   H  war '-w ;fct te ,lv.r.-n ' 

neme ^iku': ,   it '-xaí the  nat iciv. 3  flcv-~i • 

W-" í kn'^rr.  'Je'   evi: 

oV ; er. n  -ni,  ir. 

!,•••   'í ] ovii r of  I if--     ' i.;' 

r,ivrortf¡   ••il:;.C!'t   e\"-.vyvr, 

1'y 

In J;-'¡'a, the chrysan+h<^.vr. ace-iie ' r;^lcu. -;n e 

t..-caino p:rt cf fe/ele ari lerere: . Chi'v-.rir.tb^rvr.r- v.w, 

on fans,   snreors,   embroidered feries ani    ven the   r-.rcr-.r,   ^ th.   Mkalo. 

Chrysanthomumr app^r to h^v b er   introno   ;   intr  hvror,   V.y way of I—an 

a merchi   inK:rs,.iller towards th • er/   of the  --ight.-^tV. century.    Th.   sl.-ntr, 

arrive! already RU clones,   rather thru fis  epontan-n-n   -yecie;;. 

From France,  they spread- throughout  i-hircpe. 

1.2    The chrysanthème b-lonr.r- te the  family Corsita. ,  wnu:   dhry.anthomun. 

The  gonuc ics a rather ramh 1 in;: one,  with mere i Is..v. JC'  cpeeie:;. 

It   is probable   (although their or. ip;in in too  --mote to remit  of do^ncnte-i 

proof), that the  tovas cultivai today derive  frein  the  genier Chrynanth<•un an' 

Chrysanthemum ;.orrifolium Tim through hybridization er.'   election. 

Towards the  en" of the rinete--rrth c-ntury  in Frane   ,   geneiieirt^ ebtained the 

first  seed plants an' create,  the first  v-ri*-ti^,  ^t  Britain war- the European 

country which ercrcised the grrct^rt  influence   on the   -volition of the   ,hry,anthomum, 

ei;eer -through the import   from China ani Japan  of new varieties, or through  con- 

tinuing research in hybridization and genetic improvement. 

The  new course in the dev-icpinent  of chrypñnthumv.r. rrowing wa¡: decisively 

influenced by in-depth studies by American authora  ¡Idei)   on the effect  of  light 

on this plar-t.    3y clrrifying the growth  and blooming mechanise, thone  studios 

nade possible the cultivation of chrysanthemums in -11   seaconü of the year and 

leid the foundations for controlla cultivation, whirr, began in 1°K>. 

Contrelied cultivation consists in photoperiodic  stimulation at the time of 

blooming through a shortening of t1 e natural  -ay by cutting off of light  from the 

plants by  suitable method«.    A3 far as we know,  there  w   nc relevant   an*   precise 

statistics on patterns of chrysanthemum growing in the world, but thanks to ita 

diversity of type, shape and colour, and owing above  all to the nosoibilitien afforded 

hy controlled cultivation, thic flower is among those, nirst widely grown in tho world. 

mstmmÈËaËËÊÉUÊaÊ^ÊËÉÊm «^MÉÉM 



It is certainly the most widely crown or marketed flower in Britain, Germany, 

*,    : United ntatrs,  Holland  and Denmark. 

In Italy,  as in all Latin countries,  4 he chrysanthemum has come to be looked 

'.pon very differently than it  originally was,  perhaps because  it  blooms naturally 

ut the end of October (/n  the '..oginning of November),  and is cultivated and sold 

• 1.T • -rrt   exclusively for All  Gov] s'  Day-     Only in recent years,   owing1 particularly 

-,o to diversification ef the flouer through new clones,  has the  chrysanthemum 

.rlajtod to 1,0  appreciated as a dlouor -Tor decoration and, thus,  to be  cultivated 

throughout the year  on a controlled basin. 

In 1?7-',  according to date, from 13TAT,  óG7 hectares of chrysanthemums were 

grown in specialised   cultivation and 173 hectares in non-specialized cultivation. 

V.'e do not  knoií hou r.any of these chrycrritlicnnira-vere produced in cent rolled 

cultivation. 

Taking into account the fact that the technique of programming is relatively 

recent, that  it  is only in the: past  few years that genetic research has produced 

shapes and colours of great  beauty and that  the- long-lasting quality of the cut 

flover, even in summer, makes it  sought-after throughout the year,  we feel 3ure that 

this will be  one of the flowers showing the greatest growth in demand and, hence, 

in cultivation in th<-- near future.    In addition, the use of plastics can even 

develop growing techniques for chrysanthemums further,  improving their quality and 

.'•dcicing production costs. 

At Mantua, mar the Montedison Lbcperinental Centre for the Usos of Plastics in 

:..,i¿culture,   a study of possible uses of plastics in the controlled cultivation of 

-d.ie chrysanthemum was started in lf-71,  and meaningful findings have been obtained. 

-'' '      ¿lulching zpf^ _£c^y^i^ing^irrijgat ion 

d.l    '"lereas in horticulture, mulching is very widespread,   and its positive 

•A   ::ts are universally recognised,  in floriculture,  it  is still almost unknown and 

v   .-." little used. 

To our knowledge, mulching has been used occasionally only on plantings of bulb 

tíi-ch  as gladioli, tulips and froesias, but  never on chrysanthemums. 

?.2   The effects on the  soil of black mulch can be summarized a3 follows: 

(a)    An average temperature in the mulched soil v/hich is higher than that 
of bare soil except during the hours of very strong sunshine, when 
it  is lower;     in summary,  a flatter temperature curve- 

S 
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(b)     A higher and moro constant  soil humidity thon in the  cant? of bare 
soil ov.-ing te th.:  nearly total prevention of  evaporation  and the 
regulation cf the 1*1 ov; of water, which is sup;lied only by 
irrigation using perforated tubee placed under the  :uulch; 

(o)     Preservation of the  optLiun; cell structure achieved by working and, 
conseguenti, ,   perfect   oircvlation of oxygen and carbon dioxide at 
the root.:; 

(d) Greater microbial activity,   resulting; in lutteur ane  more  elevated 
nitrogen-fomatior.,  more accelerated transfer mat ion  of organic 
matter,  v;ith a proportional  increase  in carbon dióxido,  which, 
leaving the transplantation holes,  will paus  over the leaves, 
thereby making possible increased rhotosynthetic  activity; 

(e) Kore  extensive  root   development e,f mulched  plant;-  than of those 
growing in bare soil,   and shallower root  systems; 

(f) Excellent weed control. 

2.3    Taking into  account  th<   optinum conditions  for chryEumtheir.uin cultivation, 

growing requirements and the  ideal environment,   on the one hand,   and the effects 

of mulching,   on the other, the  authors  immediately began to ui;e this practice,  even 

in controlled chrysav.thenun cultivation. 

Once the beds, 1.2C m wide,  witii paths *)C  cm wide between then; vere prepared, 

black polyethylene film Ü.Oe to 0.07 '.u-'* thick  was spread  ->vt ,   with full mlohing of 

the paths   as well  (in this way preventing the  development  of weeds  and the forma- 

tion of mud as  a result   of irrigation). 

To  carry out the irrigation and fertilizing irrigation,   an installation war, 

set up with perforated tubes   under the :nul ;h (figure l).    Frm the mam line in 

PVC, 120 mm in diameter,  tv:o branches were led off for caci.  plot.    Th*   perforated 

tubes in  polyethylene 0.25 ^ thick and 40 mm  in di aniel er,   with two holes 1.5 mu 

in diameter on opposite  sides  at  30 cm  intervals v.vro  inserted at  tne branches. 

For the planting,  sr..all   cross-cut.   were made in the mulch at   set  distances and the 

rooted cuttings  were inserted  in a shallow planting,   vrith the   surrounding soil 

gently firmed around it. 

I Unmulched plots of the same size,   v'iti, the  sanie number of plants pur square 

ip et re and  irrigated by ordinary mist-spray irrigation linos  served for comparison. 

For "between two and four days (depending on the season of transplating,  especially 

during the months of greatest   sun exposure), the cuttings transplanted into the 

mulched plots were mist-sprayed two or three times a day t>.'  prevent  overheating of 

the black mulching film from causing, burns which would inhibit  root int..   0" t;he 

mulched plots,  one fertilising irrigation was  carried out  a week by dissolving 

the doee  of fertilizer in the  irrigation water.    On the unnulched plctF an equal 

dose of the same granular fertilizer was spread before irrigation. 
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As a renuli of many tests at different times on around 2C varieties, the 

following conclusions vere drawn. 

Mulching and fertilizing irrigation bring about the following: 

(a)    A higher level of vegetative growth, making it  possible to shorten 
the long-day period by an average of three to  five days or,  with 
an equal length of long-day cycle,   lender et er. length; 

(b)    A stronger stem,  herring,   in the  small-flc.ered cultivated types 
with disbudding of the central bud,   a larger ivmbe-r of flowers per 
stem,   and in the large-f lowered cultivât id types  ;.ith disbudding 
of all buds  except   for the  central en- ,  flow.-rs  of larger diaci, ter 
with a smaller number of ; xcond-quality fleers per s ruare metre; 

- Less need for anti-cryptogaf.de treatment:: (the plant no longer 
being sprayed after rioting) and greater ;fficr.city of control 
of Scptoria chrysanthojiella and Cladocporiu;?.. 

In the r.tulchcd plots,   even in the varieties nest  susceptible to 
these diseases,  the leaves at the base of th<   stem remained 
health;/ at  the time of cutting. 

- Full weed control with the  use   of less lrbour (approximately 
70 hours  per thousand s ruar«   metres).    The unr.ulched plots, ^ 
by contrast,   required two .¡:  three weedings  durin,   the growing 
cycle.    The wee-dings,  which must  be  cerned out  by hand cwing- 
to the very' small  spacer; boti'eon the  plants  (1:   x 12 cm or 
15 ;- 12  cm),   as  careful  and consciencious  as: tl.ey nay be, 
always cause damage to the small plants'   delicate  and shallow 
rcut systems.    This is why,   at the   end,   a smaller number of 
stems is  gathered per square metre,  with a larger number of 
rejects. s 

- With tubes  installed under the mulch, the  weekly fertilisation 
required for the crop is facilitated to the utmost  and calls 
for a very' small amount  of labour. 

These results show that the ufjo of black polyethylene milch on chrysanthemums 

is economical and deserves to be used and tc become mere widcsprcao. 

2.4   In practice,  when the distances  between pituite corresponds to the mesh of 

the net  supporting the stems,  it  is inserted into a framework of 10 mm wire  and 

superimposed on the mulch.     (Figure No.  2A,  side view,  A and 6).    In the centre of 

the mesh,  a cross-cut  is made with a special bayonctte.    '.'hen the planting distances 

are different  from the net mesh,  perforations are marked on the mulch at the.  desired 

intervals using a specially prepared nailed wooden board,   end the same procedure as 

described above is followed thereafter. 
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3.       The net  for supporting thy, st ens 

3.1 In traditional cultivation,   rccds or SITIP.11 canes,:to which.the pliants  -.-ero 

tied during the growing period,  were used, as preps.    This practico was  later nit .rod; 

streng wooden stakes were driven into the ground along the rows of young plants 

(every 5 or 6 m),   and two  strong wires v.-..-.re fixed to there.    The flowi r-ber.ring stems 

wore then tied to the wires. 

This practice obviously entailed an enormous  expenditure of labour.    Furthermore, 

the plants had to be spaced in such a wey that the  gardener could pane betwe-er tlu 

rows,  resulting in a decrease in yield per square mofre. 

3.2 The introduction of ncv: varieties  and of tlu technique of controlled culti- 

vation made it  necessary to  cultivate the plots with r, high degree of planting 

density,  but this no longer onableè the gardener to ^: s between the  rows.     It then 

became preferable to use a light-gauge wire net  with meches measuring l'j y.  15 cm 

mounted on small frameworks,  usuali;; wooden,   as supports.    This  system,   which is 

technically very feasible,   is still widely used,   but we are of the opinión that   it 

is  economically too  costly. 

It  is much more convenient to use an  extruded polypropylene   net.    This  is  strong, 

cheap and light-weight  and is found on tie market   in widths ranging from 33 cm 

to  32O cm,  with mesher of various  sis< s. 

Near the Experimental Centre for the Uses of Plastics  i.¡ Agriculture   at kentua, 

a net  120 cm wide with meshes measuring 10 x 8 cm,  having le meshes,  in the width, 

have been adopted.    The net   is fixed with PVC clips to  snrll frames made, of 10 mm 

wire-   These frames can be made to  slid,.,  along the upright mei.bers  of the   structures 

pvoparcd for the photoperiodic control,   and car. be  rr.ised as the plants grow 

(figure 2,  legend:     3,  4,  8).    Since the net  is  inexpensive  (only O.8O lire per 

flower), the meshes  are cut  to facilitate gathering.    This makes possible greater 

speed of gathering,   and there is no  risk of ruining the lee.ves in removing the cut 

stems from the meshes themselves. 

4•      Short-da^r treatment 

4.1    All flowers of course par;E through two entirely distinct phases,  namely 

the vegetative and f lower-bud-format ion phases.    In the chrysanthemum, these two 

phases are determined by the length of the day,  when all the other conditions required 

for vegetative development,   i.e. temperature,  light  intensity,  supply of nutrient 

elements,  soil moisture,  etc.,  are given.    The Chrysanthemum is a short-day plant, 

1 for it flowers only if the day is shorter than a given length, uith flowering 

I retarded or simply suppressed if the day is long. 
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Heneo,   shortening the day induces blooming. 

The borderline between inducement  and non-inducement  length constitutes the 

critical length,  or -critical  photoncriod),  which for the chrysanthemum is around 

li or 14 hours. 

However,   it does not  suffice to say that there ¡.met he a short  day;     it  is also 

«ssontial that the night should bo lene end uninterrupted because stimulation,  even 

briefly,  from artificial light during the night  inhibits the blooming of these 

plants. 

4.2    In order to achieve a lo.ig night, the plots of chrysanthemum were covered 

with black awnings in such a way that the light  intensity in the enclosures did 

not exceed 3 to 5 lu:: (moonlight).    By using plastics, the natter was simplified 

and costs reduced. 

In this  connexion, the use of black polyethylene fila 0.10-0.15 mm thick has 

been made standard.    These awnings  are r.prcad in the afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock 

and taken up botur.en 8 and •; o'clcck on the following morning. 

The use of black polyethylene  ai.nings to cover chrysanthemums has shown some 

disadvantages in southern countries  during the months of greatest  r;un exposure 

for the following reasons: 

(a) Formation of a high level of humidity under the black awnings, 
leading to ease of attack by cryptogams in the most   sensitive 
varieties; 

(b) Overheating in the  enclosures,   leading to the formation of poor- 
quality flovicr budi?.  in U\c  varieties most  sensitive to high 
temperatures. 

As regarde point  (a), the problc, CM be easily solved by complete mulching 

of the ground, thur, preventing evaporation. 

As regards poir.t  (b),   a 30 vc? cent  shading net can be placed over the shelter 

during the nhotoperiod;    by reducing the radiant  energy, this makes possible an 

adequate decrease in the temperature  in the shelters. 

The shading net, woven from polypropylene filament,  has additional important 

advantage*,  namely: 

- Elimination of the danger of hail  damage; 

- Better rooting ox the young plants; 

- Elimination <-f the disadvantage of fading of flower colour owing 
to excess light and temperature in the case of summer-flowering     . 
chrysanthemuraB. 

J 
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.'.3    IT oar the T'cntcdison Experimental Centre für the lises of Plastics  in 

Agriculture  at Ilontua,  we havo been rtudyir.fr the most  suitable ptructures for 

achieving the photoporicd ir  controlled cultivation of chrysanthemums in various; 

locations: 

(a) Out deer cultivation with transplanting from 10 i\;v¿ to 10 July, 
resulting ir. flowering iron 1} August to  10 October (figure 2A) ; 

(b) Cultivation  in cold tunnolc   vith transplanting for the aecond 
growing stage  (10-20 July)   and production of flow.-rs for 
All Soule'  Day (figure  25); 

(c) Cultivation in hot houses with r.rtificial  lighting for other times 
of year (figure 3) • 

4.3     (a)    The type of cultivation mentioned  in  point  (a),  with trans plantings 

from 10 May to 10 July,   n quire* suitable eroiipmcnt   for the photoperiodic control 

and for support in g the  shading net  (figure  2A). 

The  structure for photoperiodic control  consists of a series of poles made 

of 12-miri  iron tubing,   \hich are joined in pairs by  snail 10-rn.M vare arches.    The 

dietance  between polo;..,   at the  'oas<- ,   ir   1.30 m,   and the height  at the summit  of 

the small  archer,  ir.  2 m.    A  black polyethylene  awning,   ^.>.   m wide,  fixed with 

suitable  clips to the  submits  of the-  su all   arches,   is used. 

All   along the length of the two   edgen  of the awning,  two 10-mni bars of the 

type used for reinforcing concrete  are firx-d \;ith PVC  clips.    The ends of these 

are shaped into crank-tyrx handler» so that thc¡y can be turned to roll up the black 

polyethylene awning to the summits of the small  arches. 

To   achieve darkening, the awnings are  allowed to  enroll  down to the ground. 

Black film will  . f course be fixed,  .again using clips,   at the beginning and 

end of the. plot  along the perirne^cr of the poles and small  arches. 

This  end closing will  remain in place permanently,   even during the hours of 

light  when the awning is rolled up at the top of the framework. 

The connector., to which the framework fcr the flower-support net is attached 

are fixed to the iron poles.    This structure,  which is easy to handle and light- 

weight,   can easily be moved into different types of shelters,  and its; mobility 

enables  it to be used on the plots where photoperiodic control has gradually been 

introduced with substantial savingB in investment. 

The hardware for holding the shading net  in place consists of tubular gal- 

vanized steel poles 3 m high placed at  intervals of approximately 10 m,  over which 

the shading net  is spread, using horizontal  iron pipe members with a diameter of 

3/4 inch. 
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. (t)    n- .».»t.r fer ^.«odic ecr-trol  in t* « a. in ti.« P^cdll* 
" ,.» tvn,    «ill l*  of r vldtb »uitabU for 

th,   {.M--t**ctiv.   »trurti-ir» • 
„4 MI^«    ill bí th.   ...H to b* used for the crop fh«   plaatu  fil    for m»n-,rot««!ton -ill  « ^n 

te b.  croi» aft   r thv  whry»-nthc:,w»f. 

%.7    (c)   tin  ^*rt  of black fil. reared for phct-periodic control in the 

^f f t* «^ «-. oon.^1,. - th, duo«!«« cr tl, Wd».    ** -a 

,o L d,^^ till ao,PriBc A,  v or t *d,. d^d.« on the ,-in« pro.r^c 

VC ro^l,, ..und ?50 I« of Uack pol,^!*. m. 0.10 - thick und of a 

•uitable width for thu «i»v ef tU- «roa vili U required. 
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6.     Conci uà Jona 

Even in the  cultivât ion cf chryPüntheaurus, plant ice have   nado pociible comüdc r- 

cUu improvement! ir. growing techuiraco. 

Controlled cultivation uexng the uhort-day tochniquí  cm be  ochiev.d in th> 

cace of v< ry largo arcar, only vit h bl-.ck filn. 

îîulcbine and fotili¿ing irrigatici, or.. essential to reduce the rirk ef 

cryptogeeic disease end produce high-miai ity flowers. 

Even darkening cf the <jnvircrj.ic.it  aid rr.in-protcction orai bo achieved on a 

large scale only by ueing -pprcpriati   plastics. 

It can therefore be f ¿Timed that  it has Ken poi A iblc to  popularizo this fio. or, 

whioh is going to awaken v.   much ¿retcrest  in the flower marketB of .,11 the countries 

of the world,   and product  it   in thr  t.^.titica which ero aorc ma more being demanded, 

only aa a result of the ur.c of plactiec. 

ALctract 

Tho various uses of plaetios  in the  controlled cultivrtion of chryoanthunums 

»re examined. 

Total mulching cf the ground,  by jr. ventine v?.tcr evaporation, hinders or even 

prévôts attacks by Scptoria Chrysanther rllr. and Claào^orium,  which cause L;O much 

dijaajfo to unnulched crops. 

Fertilizing irrigation using tubes undti the mulch make:   pooaiblc irrigation 

without wetting the plants and timely application of tl»o nccencary fertilizer,  oucc 

a week from tho eecond to thr  oigí 'h week, with substantial  cr.vings in application 

conte and more  immediate ¡and marked of feet. 

The photoperiodic control  is achieved ucing black polyethylene film.    This hi* 

made it possible to spread controlled cultivation of chryoconthernuns over all the 

sooBoni of the year:    out of doors,  with protection frou a shading net, transplanting 

from 10 May to 10 July and cutting of the flowers frou aid-Auguct to nid-October; 

in cold groenhousoa, with transplanting in the second half of July to obtain flower» 

for All Souls» Dry j    in other scasone in hot house 8 using artificial light. 
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